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Why Icelanders drive V8s up cliffs

500miles in aMiura
Reassessing the original supercar
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Eight-page analysis of new crossover

McLaren: ‘It’ll be
ourmost re ined,
luxurious car yet’
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WORLD EXCLUSIVE

Beat this, Tesla! NewRange
Rover drives itself off road
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In the gravity-smitingworld of FormulaOffroad, Snorri Thor Árnason is Iceland’s
reigning champion.Richard Webber joins him for the start of the 2016 season
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VIKING OF THE HILL
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O
ff-roading is illegal in
Iceland. Seriously. It could
cost you£2800and two
years inside, because tyre
tracks cut into the country’s
delicate, lightly grassed

volcanic tundra take decades to heal.
Unlike, say, themoonorHollywood
Boulevard, no onewill hail you for
leaving your imprint here.
But,wonderfully, there is an

exception, and it’s calledFormula
Offroad. In this sport,madmachines
drivenby evenmaddermenbattle
it out over land andwater – yes, over
water – to compete for the Icelandic
FormulaOffroad title.
In a starkwhite LandRover

Defender 110,we’re heading for a
sunkengravel pit atHella, anhour
east ofReykjavik, for the first of the
2016 season’s five rounds.We’ll be
following the exploits of 25-year-
old defending championSnorri
ThorÁrnason andhisV8-powered
beast, christenedChoirboy. I heard
Choirboy sing atÁrnason’sworkshop
earlier and immediately grasped
the severity of themisnomer. It’s a
demonic chainsawof a noise that
would giveAled Jones an instant
nosebleed. It’s so loud, fierce and
guttural that itmight have caused
that bothersome ash cloud in 2010.
The engine is aGMLS3 stroked

from6.2 to 7.0 litres and enriched
with a shot of nitrous that triggers
when the throttle ismashed. It can
makeup to 1000bhp and, at 1100kg,
Choirboy is a flyweight byFormula
Offroad standards,withmore power
per tonne than aBugatti Chiron.
Lively chiefmechanicGummi

Gustafsson explains that there’s a
high-pressure oil pump to defend
against bouts of adverse gravity, and
the air intake has been relocated to
avoid gravel anddust – although
he still scoopsmasonry out by hand
between stages. The carwears huge
‘super scoopers’ – dragster tyreswith
giant spades attached to help grapple
through sand and clamber over
rocks. They run at just 4-7psi and
cost £600 each. Choirboy’s arches
barely cast a shadowon them.
The tubular steel chassiswears

adjustable Fox shocks,with shorter,
supplementary units up front for
extra compression in extremis.
Forklift-sourced steeringwinds just
1.2 turns between locks, and theGM
Powerglide transmissionhas only
two speeds. Torque is split 50/50
between two truck axles, each of
whichhouses a lockeddifferential.
Gearing is offset so the frontwheels
turn a little faster formore responsive
steeringuphill and a braking effect
ondescents – “an Icelandic trick”,
saysÁrnason, beaming.
He explains the format: five

technical stages andone timed stage
onday one, then three technical, one
timed, onewater andonemudon
day two (if you and/or your car don’t
expire first). The shorter, sinuous
technical stages use one side of
the giant, raggedhalf-pipe that is
the gravel pit, with competitors◊
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∆negotiating tight gates and
vomitous inclines as they go. As in
a hill trial, the farther youget, the
more points youbag,with deductions
for clipping gates, stopping or,Odin
forbid, reversing. Themaximum
score is 350points.
Timed tracks aremuch longer –up

to 700metres – andmore frantic.
The fastestman scores 350, his rivals
shedding apoint for every 0.1sec they
lag. The show-closingwater andmud
tracks are a lawunto themselves, but
more of them later.
We arrive inHella to see the action

on the firstmorning. The gravel pit
is up to 150mwide and 700m long.
There’s a dusting ofweary-looking
yellowgrass along the plain that
leads to glacier-filledmountains
beyond, but the pit is barren, its sand
andbouldersweathered into a rusty
grey. Its shallowest slopes are about
35deg (theworld’s steepest public
road is 19deg) and stubborn outcrops
of volcanic rock jut horizontally

along the rim. This is no lunar
landscape; it’sMartian. But there’s
no shortage of life. Thousands of
spectators coat the far side of the pit,
filling every foothold and ledge like
Jawas onTatooine.
Themotley crewof 22 cars

assembles.Most use turbocharged
V8s, but there are other nitrous-
equipped cars such as farmerBjarki
Reynisson’s LandRover Series
2-bodied creation, knownasThe
Animal. (Hismechanics areThe
Veterinarians.)GudniGrimsson’s
144 car uses a turbocharged 2.4-litre
four-potHonda engine,while Thor
Palsson inhis 1200bhpSpiderman-
liveriedmachine is known for his
flat-out antics.Drawn to race before
Árnasonon each stage is the 47 car of
Olafur Jonsson, championuntil our
man stole his crown in 2013.
Grimsson sets off.He edges over

a giant tectonic stub, then creeps
down theunthinkably steep slope
before anultra-tight right turn for the

first gate. The car slips sideways as
the sandgivesway, freshly exposed
grains of jet black basalt seeping like
crude oil frombeneath its tyres. The
frontwheels dig in and the car buries
itself. Somehow, a combination of
steeringwiggles andgear shuffling
sets the car free andGrimssonhurls
it back up through thenext gate, the
blow-off valve chattering furiously.
Then it’s another careful descent,

traverse anduphill attack, but this
timehis right frontwheel slams the
bluff. The car rebounds violently,
pointing skywardbefore leaving the
ground altogether, rolling backwards
onto its roof and, eventually, its
wheels. The crowderupts.His run
is FormulaOffroad inmicrocosm:
multiple bouts of disaster
interspersedwith skill, power and
drama. I like this verymuch.
Árnason tiptoes off the cliff. The

rear differential clatters an outcrop,
butwhen all four tyres touchdown,
it’s full right lock and the fronts dig

in like grapplinghooks as a bootful
of throttle pivots the back around
andhe shoots neatly through the first
gate.He fires backup andover the
crest, powersliding left, peppering
several faces – includingmine–with
stinging volcanic shards.
Thewall that defeatedGrimsson

is dispatchedwith similar aggressive
efficiency. Árnason explainedhis
technique earlier: “Thenitrous helps
a lot uphill. Youneed80% throttle,
andwhen you approach the top, you
give it the nitrous. The suspension
extends, sowhen youhit the hill, you
get all of the shock.Otherwise, youget
steel to steel andbounce backwards.”
And so it goes: Árnasonuses

the outcrop as a ramp, hurling the
car into the air, then landing four-
square on the precarious ledge. The
suspension soaks it up, andbefore
gravity canwreak revenge, he guns
forwards and across the line, spitting
in hiswake a thick jet of dark dust
that lingers over the valley. I’m◊

It’s all hands on deck between the stages; Choirboy’s GMLS3V8makes up to 1000bhp

Árnasonwalks the coursewith his team to plot the best route through the gravel pit

A burst of nitrous oxide fires the screaming Choirboy over a challenging rocky ledge

Formula Offroad
cars skim like stones
across200mofwater

Motorsport | FormulaOffroad
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'You get lined up and just hit it. If the revs drop, you
sink. If the intake getswet, your engine is ruined'

A solid wall of basalt spits Gudni
Grimsson back down the steep slope

Cars 61 and90 are unusual for
having a passenger seat, and you
can spend seven to 10minutes
being thrown around in one of
them from£500. They both
have nitrous-boosted V8s and
are run by a father and son team
fromReykjavik. Unreassuringly,
they’re called Zombie and
Insane (the cars, that is). See
offroadiceland.is for details.

TAXI OF TERROR
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∆speechless. Terrain youwouldn’t
climbwithout ropes and carabiners
has beenmauled by amachine, and
it’s staggering.
It’s the same throughout the day’s

technical stages. Árnasondrives
beautifully, traction-huntinghands
whirlingwhile somehow threading a
howlingChoirboy through the gates.
He’s a crowd-pleaser, too, giving a
snarling pumpof the throttle as he
leaps throughone finish line a good
10 feet nearer St Peter.
In the stramash of power and

rocks, others struggle. Stricken
cars – stuck, rolled, overheated or
awheel short – are forklifted away
and frantically repaired. The teams
help each other outwhile thewhole
entourage–marshals, crowdand
classic rock-blaring sound stack–
shuffle along to the next track.
Then comes the timed stage, in

which the drivers launch themselves
off the cliff, race around the valley
floor and fly backup the hill. Iwatch

with IcelandicMotorsport
Associationpresident
Tryggvi Thordarson,who
literallywrote the rulebook.
Evenhe’s shakinghis head
at the banzai tactics on show.

Alexander Steinarsson over-eggs
it in his 91 car.Hepitches over the
crest and finds himself facing the
ground, travelling 25mwith the car
on its nose, tipped just past vertical.
Unbelievably, he lands it. Then the
car snaps to the right, but Steinarsson
corrects, transitioningneatly into a
leftwards drift through the first gate.
It’s themost jaw-droppingmanoeuvre
I’ve ever seen. The crowdgoeswild.
Árnasondriveswith typical

style and skill, finishingwith a
delightful uphill drift, but the stage is
abandonedbecause of timing issues.
Even so, he hasn’t dropped apoint
all day– anew record– and leads
Jonssonby a couple of clippedgates.
An evil technical stage begins day

two,withmany failing the sheer final
ascent. One car sheds a driveshaft
and there’s a 10-minute delay as
marshals hunt for it in the sand.
Árnasongoes clear but nicks a gate
on the second stage, fails to complete
the third and suffers a puncture on

the timed stage. Jonsson’s fortunes
are alsomixed, so it’s still tight as
they enter thewater course.
Here, FormulaOffroad goes into

proper lunaticmode,with a generous
sprinkling of slapstick. Suited in
plastic, competitors drive across –
not through–a200m-long stretch of
river. Yes, these tonne-plusmachines
go fullNewTestament anddrive
on thewater, skimming like a stone
(amassive, roaring, four-wheel-
drive stonewith a terrified human
strapped in).With his nitrous turned

up in preparation, Árnason explains
the technique: “Youget linedup
and just hit it – andhopefully you
get over. If the revs drop, you sink.
If the intake getswet, your engine’s
ruined.”Not tomention, if you flip,
youmight drown…
Asmall island of gravel halfwayup

the river has somedoubting its depth,
but poorAtli Ásgeirssondiscovers
otherwise as he fluffs his entry and
his car trickles into thewater before
completely disappearing below the
surface.Deep enough, then.

Mud,mud, gloriousmud: Hella’s finale is a dirt
y one

Árnason celebrates
his hard-fought

victory in round one
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The2016 Icelandic Formula Offroad
Championship culminates at
Akureyri in northern Iceland on20
August, but the new season begins
nextMay at Hella, which features the
longest water stage. Dateswill
be published at ais.is/calendar.

We rented our LandRover
Defender fromEuropcar Iceland
(europcar.is) and discovered
spectacular local sights, including
geysers,majestic waterfalls large
and small, otherworldly lava fields
and bizarre black dunes.

Although ‘off-roading’ isn’t
allowed,many tracks are suitable
for 4x4s only, so there’s plenty of
potential for exploring thewilds,
fording rivers and visiting glaciers.
See iceland.is and south.is for
visitor information.

HELLA GOOD

Going, going, gone:GeirGrimsson,whoused tobe inÁrnason’s service team, andSledgehammer tumblebackdown like a toycar…

Jonsson, however, nails his
approach, pointing at the island
andpinning the throttle. It’s as if
thewater has spontaneously frozen
over.He scarpers across at 50mph,
working the steeringwheel to tame
the flailing rear, the tyres roaring like
jet engines. The gravel patch lends a
moment of traction, flinging the car
across the final stretch andback onto
dry land. It’s amasterly job.
With a clear run, though, Árnason

can edge to victory.Hemakes a
shorter approach, but the revs shoot
up in time andChoirboy launches
onto thewater. The car is less
balanced than Jonsson’s and its axles
start to trampviolently. But the islet
provides respite and the car stabilises
for the final charge, Árnason show-
boatingwith hands aloft.
He confirms victory on themud

course, Choirboy turning fromgold
to brown inmoments asÁrnason
wrestles it through aboggy field in a
haze of vaporisedmud.
AdelightedÁrnason collects his

trophy,with Jonsson just 29points
adrift.Winor lose, everyone’sbuzzing.
It has been a riot for competitors and
spectators alike. I highly recommend
yougo. I’ll see you there.L

…and then he takes a
dip after falling short
on the river stage
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